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The following persons (other than legislators) appeared before the commii.ttec
during the consideration of this bill:
�
.
Reprcsentin.s,
Name
Address

State Farm Mutual Auto Ins. Co.
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Jacksonville, FL
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170-164-4-7

c.s) /-r6 i �
A bill to be entitled

2

A n act relating to insurer insolvency; creating

4

Department of Insurance, as receiver of an

3

n. 631.397,

Florida Statuton1 requiring the

l:btc
l.4

L. S

5

insolvent insurer, to apply for court approval

1.6

7

assets of such insurer to associations entitled

l.7

Guaranty Association, Incorporated and similar

1.8

6

8

9

of a proposal to disburse certain marshaled

thereto including the Florida Insurance

10

a ssociations in other states which have similar

l.9

12

appropriate relief; specifying minimum contents

l.10

application; providing an effective date.

1.11

11

13

14

15

laws; providing for approval of other

o f such proposals; requiring notice of such

161 Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:

17

18 I

Section 1.

w

631.397

19 created to read:

21

(1)

Section 631.397, Florida Statutes, is

Use of certain marshaled assets.--

Within 120 days of a final determination of

221 insolvency of an insurer by a court of competent jurisdiction

l:enc
1.12
1.12

1.13

1.14

23 I of this state, the department, as receiver, shall apply to the

1.15

251 such insurer's marshaled assets, as such assets become

1.15/1

241 court for approval of a proposa_l to disburse assets out of

UI available, to· each association entitled thereto, or if there

1.15/2

281 approval of such proposal as the receiver deems appropriate.

1.15/3

VI are no assets available for such disbursement, then for

�I F or the purposes of this section, the term "association"

1.15/4

31 I Incorporated and any entity or person performing a function in

1.21

301

includes the Florida Insurance Guaranty Association,
1

CODING: Words in .......... � type are deletions from existing law; words underlined are additions.

1.20

170-164-4-7

another state similar to that performed in this state by the
21 Florida Insurance Guaranty Association, Incorporated, provided 11.22
31 the Florida Insurance Guaranty Association, Incorporated is

11.23

41 entitled to like payment under the laws of the association's

1.24

51 state of domicile in respect to insolvent companies doing

1.25

61 business in that state.
Bl for:
9

(2)

Such proposal shall at least include provision�

1. 26

(a)

Reserving amounts for the payment of expenses of

1.27

101 administration, the payment of claims of secured creditors to

1.28

111 the extent of the value of the security held, and the payment
121 of claims falling within the priorities established in this

l. 29

131 p art.
14

(b)

Disbursement of the other assets marshaled to date 11.30

151 and subsequent disbursements of assets as they become

1.31

161 available.
17

(c)

Equitable allocation of disbursements to each

1.32

181 association entitled thereto.
1?

(ti)

'rFIB

BB0Uf tR';J

Ely

El-18

f8t:l8 lVtH,

Cft:Htt

t:1dul1

I.

l l

WI association entitled to disbursements pursuant to this
21 1 section, of an agreement to return to the receiver such assets 11.34
221 p reviously disbursed as may be required to pay claims of

11.35

231 secured creditors and claims falling within the priorities

l!.35/1

�I established in this part, in accordance with such priorities;
251 provided, no bond shall be required of any such association.
26

(e)

A full report to be made by each association to

271 the receiver, which report shall account for all assets so

1.35/3
1.38
1. 39

nl disbursed to the association, all disbursements made
�I therefrom, any interest earned by the association on such

1.40

ml assets, and any other matter as the court may direct.

1.41

31

2
COOIHG: Words in -.k � type are deletions from existing law; words u_r,derlin�d_are additions.
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2

3

4
5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15
16
17

18

19

20

21

(3)

The department's proposal shall provide for

disb ursements to each association in amounts at least equal to

the claim payments made and estimated to be made thereby for

I 1.43

receiver, and shall provide that if the assets available for

I 1.45

which such association could assert a claim against the

disb ursement from time to time do not equal or exceed the

I 1.44

amount of such claim payments made or to be made by each such I 1.47
association, then disbursements shall be in the amount of
available assets.
(4)

Notice of such application shall be given by the

department to the associations in, and to the commissioners of

I 1.48

1. 49

insurance of, each of the states to which disbursement may be I 1.50
made.

Such notice shall be made by certified mail, first

class postage prepaid, at least 15 days prior to submission of

s uch application to the court.

Such notice shall be deemed to

have been made when deposited in the mail.
(5)

Action on the application may be taken by the

court if notice has been given pursuant to subsection (4) and
the department's proposal complies with subsection (2).
Section 2,

This act shall take effect October 1, 1977.

22

23

24

25
26
27

28

29

30
31

1. 42

3
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1. 51

1.52

1 . 53
1. 54

1.55

l. 56

CS/II B 86

Economic Impact

STATE OF FLORIDA
HOUSE OF REPRESEtlTATIVES
COMMITTEE

ON

COMMERCE

In compliance with Rule 7.16, there is hereby submitted a fiscal
note on the above listed bill relative to the affect on revenues,
expenditures, or fiscal liability of the State.

The implementation of CS/HB 86 should
of state funds. The requirements of the
the court the proposal for disbursements
could be performed by existing personnel
TnRur�nce,

require no expenditure
bill as to filing with
of marshalled assets
of the Department of

The economic impact on the industry and public should be
beneficial in placing policyholders and claimants, including
the Guaranty Fund, in a priority status higher than that of
general creditors who voluntarily extend credit to the defunct
company.
It should be kept in mind that the primary thrust of the
bill is to.prevent the devastating economic effect of the
insolvency of a large insurance company.
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FLORIDA HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
DONALD L. TUCKER, S peaker/JOHN L. RYALS, Spe aker Pro Tempore

-=---Y

COMMITTEE ON COMMERCE

John R. Forbes
Chainnnn

John W. Lewis

April 13, 1977

Vice Chairman

STAFF REPORT
HB 86 - Pajcic

(§631.397)

:;uMMf\l(Y:

Requires the Department of Insurance, as receiver of an
insolvent insurance company, to propose for court approval a
plan for the disbursement of the company's marshalled assets to
the Florida Insurance Guaranty Association or similar association
in another state.
Requires such plan to include provision for the reserva
tion of funds for the payment of administrative expenses and of
claims of secured creditors and for the equitable allocation of
disbursements to all associations entitled thereto. Requires
associations to return funds previously disbursed to the� to pay
priority claims and provides for the disbursemnt of available
assets to each association when such assets do not exceed the
amounts for which the association could assert a claim.
PURPOSE:
�he purpose of HB 86 is to achieve the more pron1pL
disbursement of a portion of an insolvent insurer's assets to
the guaranty association's which must pay that insurer's covered
claims.
The bill requires the Department of Insurance, as the
receiver for the insolvent insurer to promptly propose to the
Court having jurisdiction over the receivership, a plan for the
distribution of the insolvent insurer's assets. The plan must
provide for reserving sufficient funds to pay expenses of admin
istration, claims of secured creditors (to the extent of such
creditors' security) and claims which are given statutory
priorities, and must also provide that funds be disbursed to the
guaranty association s subject to an agreement that they be
returned to the receiver if needed to pay such expenses of
f

(:c,rrl llttillHN llolttn, Sluf lllruelor

:110 House Office Building, Tallahassee, Florida

32304

(004>

4RH-212:1

STAFF REPORT
HB 86 - Page Two
April 13, 1977
administration, secured claims, or priority claims.
The bill requires each recipient association to account
to the receiver for the assets it has received, and requires
Lile receiver to distribute assets to the associations i11 <.1mounls
estimated to be equal to the claims which the association will
pay on behalf of the insolvent insurer to the extent that such
assets are available for disbursement.
ECONOMIC IMPACT:
The implementation of HB 86 should require no expenditure
of state funds. The requirements of the bill as to filing with
the court the proposal for disbursements of marshalled assets
could be performed by existing personnel of the Department of
Insurance.
The economic impact on the industry and public should be
beneficial in placing policyholders and claimants, including the
Guaranty Fund, in a priority status higher than that of general
creditors who voluntarily extend credit to the defunct company.
It should be kept in mind that the primary thrust of the
bill is to prevent the devastating economic effect of the
insolvency of a large insurance company.
JH/yc

FLORIDA HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
DONALD L. TUCKER, Spe aker/ JOHN L. RYALS, Spe aker Pro Tempore

COMMITTEE ON COMMERCE

December 15, 1976

John R. Forbes
Chairman

Paul B. Steinberg

Vier Chairman

STAFF SUMMARY
(Pr1icic)

HR Rf;

This bill creates s. 631.397 to require that the
Insurance Commissioner, as receiver of an insolvent
insurance company, make application for approval by the
court of a proposal to disburse assets out of the
companies marshalled assets to the Florida Insurance
Guaranty Association or entity performing a similar
function in another state.
JH/jc

Gerri Dolan, Staff Director
Room 310, Hou8e Office Building, Tallahas8ee, Florida 32304 (004)

488-212:l
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STATE OF FLORIDA
TALLAHASSEE 32304

April 13, 1977

Mr. Jack Herzog
Connnittee on Connnerce
Florida House of Representatives
Room 310, House Office Building
Tn I L1hassee, Florida 32304
Re:

House Bills 84 and 86

Dear Jack:
Pursuant to your request for connnents concerning House
Bills 84 and 86, I offer the following.
The exact number of additional personnel reqµired by
the Department to implement the provisions of either or
both of these bills is very difficult to determine. It
is our personal belief that such requirements would be
minimal, and we will provide you with the exact number
as soon as they are ascertained.
As to further connnents relating to House Bill 86, I have
taken the liberty of attaching a copy of Mr. Gene Caruthers'
cnrnmrnf·n .

Jack, this Department has previously expressed its position
on House Bill 84. It is my personal opinion that while
there are benefits contained in this proposal that cer
tainly would have the tendency to eliminate potential in
solvencies, many companies currently doing business in
Florida would not be in a position to fully comply with
all of the requirements of this bill.

Mr. Jack Herzog
April 13, 1977
Page Two
I will be glad to provide you any further comments relative
to these bills that you desire.
Sincerely,

!) �,,� 9:J. ;lt 'C. ,i

WGM:jj

Attachments

I�

J

William G. Mccue, Jr.
Deputy Insurance Commissioner

House Bill 86 is very similar and in purpose the same as 1976
proposed Senate Bill 413 and companion House Bill 2866.

The st.Jff of

this Division collectively feels this is a "bad" bill because it does
not give equal protection and benefits to all claimants of an insurance
company in liquidation.

The Department of Insurance as Receiver should

not and does not discriminate as to claimants.

It is the Department's

position to be in a fiduc.:.1ry capacity treating all persons equal under
the law.

Certainly the Florida Insurance Guaranty Association and

similar entities in other states are providing tremendous financial benefits
to certain citizens, however, our function is to respond in every instance
and not only for those persons who fall in specific c�teqorjP�.

Tt i�

the position and duty of the Department of Insurance as Receiver to be
concerned with and for all persons having grievances and claims against
the estates of bankrupt insurance companies.

Therefore, the following

thoughts are offered if not in opposition, then for constructive criticism
of proposed House Bill 86.
1)

Under the provisions of this proposed legislation the Receiver is

required to apply to the court within 120 days after the uetermination of
insolvency to set up a plan of disbursement of assets to guaranty fund
associations.

This would be most difficult in a situation where thP domi

cilia�y state found a company to be insolvent but did not order liquidation.

S��h occurred in the Resources, Summit and Mobile Insurance Company proceedings.
In such situations the Florida court only appointed the Florida Department
of Insurance as Receiver for purposes of conservation of the company's assets
in this state.

We do not feel a Receiver could advance funds to guaranty

associations if the company is not in liquidation.
2)

This proposed legislation would require an Ancillary Receiver to

apply to its court for authority to disburse funds to guaranty associations
in other states.

Many companies which are members of guaranty associations

in other states may not be licensed in Florida.

This bill would aid insurance

companies in other states to the detriment of Florida claimants whose claims
are not covered by FIGA.

Under the Uniform Liquidation Act the state of

domicile would be entitled to most of the assets in the ancillary state in
the first place.
J)

This bill would require the Florida Receiver to send monies from the

estate of an insolvent company to associations outside the state of Florida.
But the bill does not mention such associations providing a bond to guarantee
the proper use of such monies or the guaranteed return of the monies previously
disbursed as may be required to pay claims of secured creditors and those within
other priorities established by statute.
4)

It would be very difficult in most cases for the Receiver to develop

a plan to distribute funds to guaranty associations within the first 120 days.
This time period is the most crucial to the receivership.
ilnrinri thic: pPriod, mt1kinq t-hp firc:1· m.iinr pffnrt·

company records and reinsurance contracts.

The Receiver is,

t-n m.,rc:li:il

""''"'

1,..-.,1 n ri lnr.,

To bring these efforts to a halt

in order to develop a plan for making advances to the associations would be to
the detriment of all parties.

5)

This proposed legislation requires notice of the application for dis

bursement of assets be given by the Department to the associations in, and to
the Commissioner of Insurance of, each of the states.

The proposed bill goes

on to require that such notice be made at least 30 days prior to the submission
of such app]ication to the court which is r1=>qnirnn wit-hin l?O ,7.,·,,. !"'

lli:11

wn

are now down to developing the application within 90 days after the determination
of insolvency.

This bill does not require that such notice be given to only those

states in which the company was doing business nor only to those states where
there are ancillary receiverships.

Further, no distintion of such notice is

made as between this being required in domiciliary receivership and ancillary
receivership proceedings.

If all the states adopted this measure, every state

would be notifying every other state and many states sending assets to many
other states.
(,)

Thin proponotl lcyir;lation pcnaLlzc:.i Lho:_;e c.:J cti111u11L:.; wllu .i., 11ul h.ive

a "covered claim" under the FIGA Act.

Section 631.001 (4), Florida Statutes,

states, "The purpose of this part is for the protection of the interest of
insureds, creditors and the public generally•••• "

This proposed legislation

speaks to creating a preference to the guaranty associations without giving
equal treatment to other creditors and insureds not covered by such guaranty
associations.
7)

Without changing various other sections of existing law, there would

be created discrepancies in trying to implement this proposed new law which
111i•Jl 1 I

lc:11.-i

l11

111ake Ll,c 11cw law u111.:u111::ilil11L.Lu11dJ., 1,a1Lll.:ulc11.Jy

J11

ll," aLca ur

priorities.
8)

The proposed legislation would require the reserving of receivership

operating expenses and secured claims, however, there is no way to accurately

e$timate such until after the final date for the filing of claims which is
usually one year after the adjudication of insolvency and appointment of
Receiver for liquidation.
9)

This proposed legislation requires the Receiver to liquidate assets

immediately for the use of the guaranty funds which in many cases would be
to the detriment of all claimants including the guaranty funds.

The assets

of companies in liquidation includes bonds, stocks, real estate and other assets
wherein market values fluctuate with the economy.

It is often in the best

interest of the receivership creditors for the Receiver to hold such securities
until they have matured or the market up-swings.
10)

In some receiverships the claimants covered under the guaranty acts

are few in comparison to those who do not have such protection, therefore, in
such cases a small percentage of the claimants would benefit to the detriment
of the majority of the claimants.

LEC/cnh

IlB

OG

- S'J'J\'J.'EMF:N'.l' OJ,' I.EGJ:;J.l\'l'lVF:

I t.1'1'1:l·J'I'

The purpose of HB 86 is to achieve the mo n:� prompt
disbursement of a portion of an insolvent insurer's �ssets to
the guaranty association's which must pay that insu1-·cr' s
covered claims.
The bill requires the Department of Insurance, as
receiver for the insolvent insurer to promptly propose to
the Court having jurisdiction over the receivership, a plan
for the distribution of the insolvent insurer's assets. The
plan must provide for reserving sufficient funds to pay ex
penses of administration, claims of secured creditors (to
the extent of �uch creditors' security) and claims which are
given statutory priorities, and must also provide tl1c1t funds
be disbursed to the guaranty association's subject 1o an
agreement that they be returned to the receiver if needed to
pay such expenses of administration, secured claims, or pri
ority claims.
The bill requires each recipient association to ac
count to the receiver for the assets it has received, and re
quires the receiver to distribute assets to the associations
in amounts estimated to be equal to the claims which the asso
ciation will pay on behalf of the insolvent insurer to the ex
tent that such assets are available for disbursement.

ECONOMIC IMPACT - HB - 86
The implementation of HB-86 should require no expenditure
of state funds. The requirements of the bill as to filing with the court
the

proposal for disbursements of marshalled assets could be µertormed

by existing personnel of the Department of Insurance.
The economic impact on the industry and public should be
beneficial in placing policyholders and claimants, including the Guaranty
Fund, in a priority status higher than that of general creditors who voluntarily
extend credit to the defunct company.
It should also minimize, if there are any assets, the requirements
of policyholders of solvent companies having to foot the bills and claims

�
�
z
�
�
�
fa
�

uguinst the defunct companies.
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RE POH'l' OF ( i3- 3) !JI-' :,!·'i'.i '!. G TA.'3�: 1•'(.)HC:t
At its June, 1975 moeting, the National Association of Insure.nee Commis
sioners directed the (B) Crnv:r.iittce Chairne.n to appoint a drartinG task
force and inJ.ustry advisory cot.uni ttee. The task force was charced with:

1)

The development of recorr.!'.lendations, to be submitted to the
(B-3) Subcommittee, concerni�g the desira�ility and techni
ques for permitting various guaranty associations to have
ir.unediate access to certain of the assets of ru1 insolve�t
insurer so as to minimize any assessment required. -

2)

The. developroent of proposals that vo'J.ld pernit funds advan
ced by guaranty associations to insolvent insurers to be re
payable to the associations on a priority basis and not as
cencral creditors.

3)

Consider the possibility of a rescue funclinr; mec1w.nj :.m.

Pursuant to this charge, the (B) Co!Ilnittee Chairmc.n appointed the follow
inG drafting task force a.'1d industry advisory committee members:

Harry V. Jump, Chairman - Ohio
Berton W. Heaton - Minnesota
Gerald Mongelli - Pennsylvania
Ray Farmer - Georgia
Torn McFarling - (advisory) - Texas
Phillip Schwartz - AI.A
Paul BlUI!le - NAII
Peter Korsan - Reliance Insurance Companies
Ken De.Shetler - Nationwide Mutual Insurance Co.
William B. Pugh - INA
Ken Nails - N.fIA
,lt'ILII JI I r-11 L1u1cl - : : LtLLt· 1"1u·111
Jim Shamberger - RAA
j

The drafting task force and industry advisory committee r.Jembers r'.let on
October 15, 1975, to begin their work. After considerable discussion,
t_hey made the following recommendations:
A)

Access to Insolvent Insurer's Assets.
In a letter dated January 13, 1975, from Conmissioner Johnnie Cald-well,
President of the NAI.C, to Commissioner Don OdUI!l, Chairman of the NAIC
(B-3) Guaranty Fund Subcommittee, Commissioner Caldwell su�Gested a
number of improvements in the State Property and Liability Guaranty
Fund laws. In this letter Commissioner Caldwell stated in part:
" •.• the associations (guaranty funn associations) shall be
given the right to use existing assets of the insurer (in
�nlvr,nt, inc:;11rPr) rte: Pn inmPrlin. -.P nf'fc:,,t. nn t.h"" mnnr·r,c :i•l-
vunced by the association ( claill!s paid by the as:.;ul:.luL.1 u11
to policyholders and claimants) shall have priority over
claims of general creditors."
➔

'l'he drafting t11sk force and advisory committee agree vith this suggestion.

•")
L

Normally, it takes years for the liquidc1tor of an in solvent in:.urcr' s
r:-;t:1.t.r t0 111:ir,.h.,ll :i.11 th,· .,::::c1.�: :inrl li:tl,ilil.i,-:·.. '1'1,i:: ,,,111<1 !.:ti,-/\
to 10 years and it \JOUld be at thnt point V12.L the as:�c:t:; -�·ould be
distd buted in accordance '\.lith the statutor:r priorities. At that
point in time, 8 or 10 years later, the cucLra..nty funds would be en
titled to a set dollar amount f:-om the estate b:ised on the runount paid
out py the guaranty funds to policyholders ,rnd claim<1.nts. It appcc.!.rs
only equitable that the guaranty funds receive adva..'1ccmcnt from t!1e
estate of the in solvent insurer in order to fo..c:i.lit:itc i1:c:1cdiatc
operation of the several guaranty funds and to reduce the potenti�,l
hardship and cost to policyholders and members of the sevc 1·al guar
anty funds. This will also prevent inequitatle charces tL) different
generations of policyholders.
Therefore, the drafting task force and. industi7 advisor:: 1·•'1�J;1i t toe
members recommend that the follow inc; be inc] uded in each �:Late'::;
liquidation law:
"l)

11

2)

Within 120 days of a final deter:Tiination of jnsolve:icy
nr r, r-0rn1••111v 1,-,.. (I r1·,111·I ,,r· 1•,,1111,1�!1·11! .i111 i·,li, I l'•IJ ,,r
tl!is :2,LaLc.2. the l_recei ve!.._/ shall r:;:.;.),:e ,:ppl.:.cuL.i' n to
the /_cour-};,_/ for approval of a pro:rosn.J. to di,;p�rse
nssets out of such company's marshalled assets, from
time to time as such assets become avail2.ble to the
/(State) Insurance Guaranty ;\ssociation n.nn the ( 2't�,to)
Life and Health Gunranty Associatio�/ and to any cntiLy
or person perfQ_rning a similar function in �motl1c·r
state. ( The / (State) Insuro.nce Guo.ro.nty /\s::;oc i :1�. ion
_nnd the (Stat;) Life and Health Gu.:i:::-o.nt� /\ssocLL't.. io_Q_/
and any entity or person performinc a similar function
in other states shall hereinafter be referred to
collecti Ycly as the Associations).
Such proposal shall at least include provisions for:
u.

1.

reserving amounts for the payrri�nt of expenses of
administration and the payment of claims of ::r--c1.ir 0 cl
c-rr,l i l.111·:: ( 1,,, 1.111· ,·;�L•·11I. 111' I.I,·· •1,1 I 11,·, ,J 11,,
·111 i I
held) o.rirl clairn:� J':cl 1.Lnc wlL11ir1 L11c 1,1-i<>r·J l,1,-:;
established in .L JL

b.

disbursement of the assets marshalled to dn.tc and
subsequent disbursements of assets as they hccomc
·. available.

c..

equitable allocation of disbursements to en.ch of
the associations entitled thereto; and

insert statutory paraGraphs establishinG priorities hiGher than that
of the associations.

3

the securinG by the /receiver/ �ram each of the associatiocts
entitled to disburse;-c-nts pu;scnt to this ;-;,ection/ of an
ngreement to return to the 1_;-ecei veI._/ such C!.Ss,-ts previously
disbursed as may be required to pay claims of secured credi
tors and claims falling within the priorities �;tablished in
paragraphs _L _/2. in accordanc-� with such priorities. .t-:o
bond shall be required of any s·Jch association.

e.

A full report to be �ade by the association to the /_receiveI_/
accounting for all assets so disjursed to the association,
all disburser:ients mace therefrc::., any interest earned by the
association on such assets and �,y other matter as the court
may direct.

"3)

Tr.-= /_receiver':�../ proposal s�all proL.::.e. for ci.isb·s.:rser::ents to the
a=cJciations in amounts estiuated at �east equal to the claim
ps:---:-ients made or to be r;1ade thereby_ :'::r whi_ch s1.1ch associations
cc.id assert a claim against the /_re-::.ei veI._/, and shall further
pr:vide that if the assets available for disbursement fro� time
to time do not equal or exceed the a::ount of such claim payments
ma:e or to be made by the associatio�s then disburse�e�ts shall
be in the amount of available assets.

"4)

Th-= /_receiver' E._/ proposal shall, wit:1 respect to an insolvent
in=urer writing life, health insurance or annuities, provide for
di�bursements of assets to the (State) Life and Health Guaranty
As�ociation Act or to any other entity or orga.".lization reinsur
inf, assuming or guaranteeing policies or contracts of insura..�ce
uncer the provisions of the (State) Life_and Health Guaranty
Association Act.

5)

No:ice of such application shall be given to the associations in
anc to the commissioners of insurance of each of the states. Any
such notice shall be deemed to have been given �hen deposited in
the United States certified mails, first class postage prepaid,
at least 30 days prior to submission or such application to the
Lcc:J.rt/. Action on the application �ay be taken by the /_�ourt/
prcvided the above_required D_otice has been given and provided
further that the /_receiver'�./ proposal complies vi.th Subsection
2.E. and 2.d.

11

B)

d.

Priori t;-· Status for Policyholders and Cle.i=s...rits, Including Guaranty Funds.
The dra::ing task force and industry advis8ry coJLm.i ttee believe that all
policyhc :_dcrs and claimants, including the guaranty funds, should be
placed:� a priority status higher than t�ct of eencral creditors.
General :reditors include co:n.:nercial interests which assu.:ne the business
risk of celling products or services to a �otentially insolvent insurer.
This
business risk is assuned whether �he conmercial interest sells
the proc.:ct or service to an insurer or so:-.e other business entity. On
the othe� hand, individual policyholders ar.d claimants purchase insurance

�ru:.=

2.

insert s:atutory paraeraphs establishing pYiorities equal to or higher
than the: of the associations.

q

for financial security. · Commercial interests do not expect any particular
security .:hen providing products or services to an insurer which mic;h't
become insolvent. Also, commercial interests sellinG to on i.ni;o.lvent non
insurance entity would be treated as eeneral creditors upon the insolvency
of such non-insurance entity. He should not receive the preference of
being placed with policyholders and claimants when it is an insurance
company insolvency.
It must be remembered that the greater the assessments by euarnnty funds
ngainst insurers in order to obtain moneys to pay policyholders and
claimants, the greater the increase in voluntary insurers' rates. To
the extent that the guaranty funds are placed in a hi13her priority than
general creditors, and thereby receive a greater runou11t of money than
would have been received had thr r:uarant.y f1mrl l,N'n in Llw :·.:i•11•· 1•1·i,,1·i 1.:1
11:: 1·.,·11,·1 ill. creu1Lurs, !Juell su.vi11g�:; will be p:1S'.,CU on u11<1 p0Jj c:;lloldcr:�
of other insurers vill be required to pay a lesser amount for the
insolvency.
It should be noted that the proposRJ. not only places the c;uarnnty f1.mds
o.hcad of general creditors, but places all insurance claims (first and
third party) and unearned premium claims ahead of general creditors'
claims. This means that while the guaranty funds will be in a priority
nhead of c;eneral creditors, so will claimants who have claims under
certain kinds of insurance not covered by the guaranty fund la\;s and
that portion of any claim not·covered by the gciaranty fund (deductibles
and clairns in excess of the maximum amount covered by the guaranty fund).
Fresh money contributed by policyholders through their companies to
guaranty funds to pay policyholders and claimants of un insolvent com
pany should have a claim higher than that of general creditors because
policyholders are required by law to infuse this rnoney·; wherea:., the
general creditors voluntarily deal with the compa:1y.
'l'hcrcfore, the drafting task force and industry advisory'corrunittee
recommend that the following be inserted in the priorities section of
each state's insurance law, immediately above the e;eneral creditors
section:
"Claims by policyholders, beneficiaries, and insureds arising
from a.�d within the coverages of and not in excess of the
applicable limits of insurance policies and contracts issued
by the company, and liability claims against insureds which
claims are within the coverage of and not in excess of the
applicable limits of insurance policies and insur�nce con
tracts issued by the company, and claims of the (State)
Insurance Guaranty Association and the (State) Life and
Health Insurance Guaranty Association and any similar
orcanization in another state. 11
G.

Consider the Possibility of Rescue Funding Mechanism.
The drafting task force and industry advisory committee discussed, and
nre continuing to reviev the possibility of a rescue funding mechanism.
It is hoped that a report on this i tern can be made at the June, 1976
IUUC meeting. However, the drafting task force and industry advisory
committee members believe adoption of the immediate access and priorities
proposals should not await final consideration of this item.

* * *'

* *
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Requires application to the court for approval of proposals R. A. GRAY BUILDIN
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insurance companies.
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REFERENCES: {!cn,mer-ce J,
I. BILL SUMMARY:

II.

Insurance
<!,,'v,'/

PURPOSE:

A. Present Situation:
There is presently no statutory requirement of early distribution
of marshaled assets to the Florida Insurance Guaranty Association,
Inc. (FIGA) or any similar association existing in other
states.
B. Effect on Present Situation:
A proposal allowing disbursement of assets would be presented
to a court of competent jurisdiction by the receiver (Depart
ment of Insurance) within 120 days of a final determination
of insolvency. The proposal would provide for disbursement
to certain associations as soon as the assets are marshaled.
"Association" is adefined to include the Florida Insurance
Guaranty Association, Incorporated and any other person or
entity performing a similar function in another statP, if
there are aimilar provisions ror payment in the othe� tildLL•'ti
laws.
The proposal submitted to the court would be required to in
clude provisions for:
(a) Reserving amounts for payment of expenses of administra
tion, claims of secured credito�s, and priority claims un
der the provisions of Part I relating to rehabilitation
and liquidation of insolvent insurers.
(b) Disbursement of currently marshaled assets and subsequent
disbursements as they become available;
(c) Equitable allocation to each association;
(d) Receiving from each association an agreement to return
such assets presently distributed when necessary to pay
secured creditors and priority claims. There will be no
bond required;
(e) A r.eport from each association concerning the assets disbursed.
The amount of disbursement would be based on claims paid by
the association and an estimation of those to be paid in the
future. Only those claims which the association could assert
against the receiver would be considered. If there r1r., not
enuugh asset■ to do so, disbursements would be L�yuJ,c�
to be in the amount of assets available.

The Department would have to give notice to the insurance
commissioner and associations in each of the states entitled
to disbursement at ·least 30 days before the proposal is
submitted.
If notice has oeen given and the proposal meets the statutory
requirements, the court may act on the proposal.

SB 250
III.

\�
"'

,-----._

ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS:
Economic Impact:
A.

YES

X

NO

Economic Im£act on the Public:

The associations will benefit by having the use of certain
marshaled assets at an earlier point in.-time. Presently,
the assets are retained by the receiver and any interest ac
cruing to the assets is used in distribution to all creditors.
The amount of this interest is not quantifiable at this time.
B. Fiscal Impact on Implementing or Enforcing Agency:
The fiscal impact on,.the implementing agency is not quantifi
able at this time; it will depend upon the number of in
surance company insolvencies. This number varies greatly from
year to year.
IV.

COMMENTS:
Technical errors -- none noted.

�- 8/s<J
lI
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

A bill to be entitled
An act relating to the Insurers Rehabilitation and
Liquidation Act: creating s. 631.397, Florida
Statutes: requiring the Department of Insurance, as
receiver of an insolvent insurer, to apply for court
approval of a proposal to disburse certain marshaled
assets of such insurer to the "Florida Insurance
Guaranty Association, Incorporated" or other appro
priate relief, and to similar associations in other

10

states which have similar laws: specifying minimum

11

contents of such proposals: requiring notice of

12

such application: providing an effective date.

14

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:

13

4-73

;)SO

15
16
17

Section 1.

Section 631.397, Florida Statutes, is

created to read:

18

631.397

19

(1)

Use of certain marshaled assets.--

Within 120 days of a final determination of in

20

solvency of an insurer by a court of competent jurisdiction

21

of this state, the department, as receiver, shall apply to

22

the court for approval of a proposal to disburse assets out

23

of such insurer's marshaled assets, as such assets become

24

available, to each association entitled thereto, of if there

25

are no assets available for such disbursement, then for

26

approval of such proposal as the receiver deems appropriate.

27

For the purposes of this section, the term "association" in

28

cludes the "Florida Insurance Guaranty Association, Incor

29

porated" and any entity or person performing a function in

30

another state similar to that performed in this state by the

31

COOING: Words underlined are additions: words in
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1

"Florida Insurance Guaranty Association, Incorporated",

2

provided the Florida Insurance Guaranty Association,

3

Incorporated is entitled to like payment under the laws of

4

the association's state of domicile in respect to insolvent

5

companies doing business in that state.

6
7

10
11
12
13
14
15
1 I;

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

25
26
27
:rn
29
30

31

Such proposal shall at least include provisions

(a)

Reserving amounts for the payment of expenses of

for:

8
9

(2)

administration, the payment of claims of secured creditors
to the extent of the value of the security held, and the
payment of claims falling within the priorities established
in this part;
(b)

Disbursement of the other assets marshaled to date

and subsequent disbursements of assets as they become avail
able;
(e)

Equitable alleeation of disbursements to each

association entitled thereto;
(d)

The securing by the receiver, from each association

entitled to disbursements pursuant to this section, of an
agreement to return to the receiver such assets previously
disbursed as may be required to pay claims of secured creditor
and claims falling within the priorities established in this
part, in accordance with such priorities; provided, no bond
shall be required of any such association; and
(e)

A full report to be made by each association to

the receiver, which report shall account for all assets so
disbursed to the association, all disbursements made there
from, any interest earned by the association on such assets,
and any other matter as the court may direct.
(3)

The department's proposal shall provide for dis

bursements to each association in amounts at least equal to

COOING: Words underlined are additions; words in
strttek-threttgh type are deletions from existing law.
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1

the claim payments made and estimated to be made thereby for

2

which such association could assert a claim against the

3

receiver, and shall provide that if the assets available for

4

disbursement from time to time do not equal or exceed the

5

amount of such claim payments made or to be made by each

6

such association, then disbursements shall be in the amount

7

of available 888et8,

8
9

(4)

Notice of such application shall be given by the

department to the associations in, and to the commissioners

10

of insurance of, each of the states to which disbursement may

11

be made.

12

class postage prepaid, at least 15 days prior to submission

13

of such application to the court.

14
15
16
17
18

Such notice shall be made by certified mail, first
Such notice shall be deemed

to have been made when deposited in the mail.
(5)

Action on the application may be taken by the

court if notice has been given pursuant to subsection (4) and
the department's proposal complies with subsection (2).
Section 2.

This act shall take effect October 1, 1977.

l,C)

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
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A bill to be entitled
2

An act relating to the Insurers Rehabilitation

3

and Liquidation Act; creating s. 631.397,

4

Florida Statutes; requiring the Department of

5

Insurance, as receiver of an insolvent insurer,

6

to apply for court approval of a proposal to

7

disburse certain marshaled assets of such

8

insurer to the •Florida Insurance Guaranty

9

Association, Incorporated• and to similar

10

· associations in other states; specifying

11

minimum contents of such proposals; requiring

12

notice of such application; providing an

13

effective date.

14
151 Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:
16
17

Section 1.

Section 631.397, Florida Statutes, is

18 I created to read:
19

631.397

20

(1)

Use of certain marshaled assets.--

Within 120 days of a final determination of

211 insolvency of an insurer by a court of competent jurisdiction
221 of this state, the department, as receiver, shall apply to thll
23 I court for approval of a proposal to disburse assets out of
241 such insurer's marshaled assets, as such assets become
251 available, to each association entitled thereto.

For the

261 purposes of this section, the term •association" includes the
VI •Florida Insurance Guaranty Association, Incorporated" and any
281 entity or person performing a function in another state
291 similar to that performed in this state by the "Florida
301 Insurance Guaranty Association, Incorporated".
31
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21 for:

3

(2)

Such proposal shall at least include provisions

(a)

Reserving

amounts tor the payment or experrnc,:s ur

41 administration, the payment of claims of secured creditors to

SI the extent of the value of the security held, and the payment
61 of claims falling within the priorities established in this

71 part:

(b)

8

Disbursement of the assets marshaled to date and

91 subsequent disbursements of assets as they become available;
10

(c )

Equitable allocation of disbursements to each

11 I association entitled thereto:
12
13 I

(d)

The securing by the receiver, from each

association entitled

to

diebur ■ ements

pursuant to thil'I

141 section, of an agreement to return to the receiver such assets
15 I previously disbursed as may be required to pay claims of

161 secured creditors and claims falling within the priorities
171 established in this part, in accordance with such priorities;
18 I provided, no bond shall be required of any such association;
191 and
(e)

20

A full report to be made by each association to

21 I the receiver, which report shall account for all assets so
22 I disbursed to the association, all disbursements made
23 I therefrom, any interest earned by the association on such
241 assets, and any other matter as the court may direct.
())

1'

The department's proposal shall provide roL

261 disbursements to each association in amounts at least equal to
271 the claim payments made and estimated to be made thereby for
281 which such association could assert a claim against the

291 receiver, and shall provide that if the assets available for

301 disbursement from time to time do not equal or exceed the
311 amount of such claim payments made or to be made by each such
COOING:

2

Words in
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1

9-168-7

association, th�n disbursements shall be in the amount of

21 available assets.
3

Notice of such application shall be given by the

(4)

41 department to the associations in, and to the commissioners of
51 insurance of, each of the states.

Such notice shall be made

61 by certified mail, first class postage prepaid, at least 30
71 days prior to submission of such application to the court.

81 such notice shall be deemed to have been made when deposited
91 in the mail.
10

(5)

Action on the application may be taken by the

111 court if notice has been given pursuant to subsection (4) and
121 the department's proposal complies with subsection (2).
13
14

15

Section 2.

This act shall take effect October 1, 1977 •

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

16

SENATE SUMMARY

17

Requires th� Department of Insurance, as the receiver of
an insolvent insurer, to apply to the court for approval
of a proposal to disburse certain marshaled assets of
Ruch inRurar to th� "FloridA In9Urnnc� G11�r�n�y
Association, Incorporated" and to similar associations
entitled to such disbursements established in other
states.

18
19
20
21
22
23

24
25

26
27
28
29
30

31
3
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A bill to be entitled

2
3
4
5

An act relating to the Insurers Rehabilitation

and Liquidation Act: creating s. 631.397,

Florida Statutes: requiring the Department of

Insurance, as receiver of an insolvent insurer,

6

to apply for court approval of a proposal to

8

insurer to the "Florida Insurance Guaranty

9
10

disburse certain marshaled assets of such

Association, Incorporated" or other appropriate
relief, and to similar associations in other

11

states which have similar laws; specifying

13

notice of such application: providing an

12

14

15

minimum contents of such proposals; requiring
effective date.

161Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:
17

18

Section 1.

70

631.397

19lcreated to read:
21

(1)

Section 631.397, Florida Statutes, is

Uso of certain marshaled asects.-

Within 120 days of final determination of

22linsolvency of an insurer by a court of competent jurisdiction

23lof this state, the department, as receiver, shall apply to the
Ulcourt for approval of a proposal to disburse assets out of

25lsuch insurer's marshaled assets, as such assets become

26lavailable, to each association entitled thereto, or if there
V are no assets available for such disbursement, then for

28 approval of such proposal as the receiver deems appropriate.
� For the purposes of this section, the term "association"

�!includes the "Florida Insurance Guaranty Association,

311Incorporated" and any entity or person performing a function
1

COOING: Words in -M� � type are deletions from existing low; words y_nd�_ned arc addition,_
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llin another state similar to that performed in this state by
2lthe "Florida Insurance Guaranty Association, Incorporated",
3lprovided the Florida Insurance Guaranty Association,

41Incorporated is entitled to like payment under the laws of the

s1association's state of domicile in respect to insolvent
61Companies doing business in that state.
71

(2)

Such proposal shall at least include provisions

9

(a)

Reserving amounts for the payment of expenses of

al for:

101administration, the payment of claims of secured creditors to
!lithe extent of the value of the security held, and the payment
12 of claims falling within the priorities established in this
1
13 part;

141

(b)

Disbursement of the other assets marshaled to date

1s1 and subsequent disbursements of assets as they become
16lavailable;

17

(c)

Equitable allocation of disbursements to each

191

(d)

The securing by the receiver, from each

lBlassociation entitled thereto;

Wlassociation entitled to disbursements pursuant to this

211section, of an agreement to return to the receiver such assets

22lpreviously disbursed as may be required to pay claims of

23lsecured creditors and claims falling within the priorities

�!established in this part, in accordance with such priorities;
25lprovided, no bond shall be required of any such association;
U\and
27 1

(e)

A full report to be made by each association to

28lthe receiver, which report shall account for all assets so

�\disbursed to the association, all disbursements made

30\therefrom, any interest earned by the association on such

3llassets, and any other matter as the court may direct.

2
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(3)

The department's proposal shall provide for

21disbursements to each association in amounts at least equal to
3lthe claim payments made and estimated to be made thereby for
41Which such association could assert a claim against the

s1receiver, and shall provide that if the assets available for

6ldisbursement from time to time do not equal or exceed the

11amount of such claim payments made or to be made by each such

a1association, the·n disbursements shall be in the amount of
91available assets.
(4)

10

Notice of such application shall be given by the

11 !department to the associations in, and to the commissioners of
12linsurance of, each.of the states to which disbursement may be

13lmade.

Such notice shall be made by certified mail, first

141class postage prepaid, at least 15 days prior to submission of

15 such application to the court. Such notice shall be deemed to
,
16 have been made when deposited in the mail.
(5)

17
1u1..,uu1.L

lt

Action on the appltcation may be taken by the

notiee has beef\ given pursuant to subsection

(4)

ct11d

19lthe department's proposal complies with subsection (2).
20
1
21

Section 2.

This act shall take effect October 1, 1977.

22

23

24
25
26
27

28
29

30
31

3
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This bill creates s. 631.397, F.S., relating to the Insurers
Rehabilitation and Liquidation Act, and requires application
to the court for approval of proposals to allow early disburse
ment of marshaled assets of insolvent insurance companies.
According to the bill:
A.

A proposal would be presented to a court of competent
jurisdiction by the receiver (Department of Insurance)
within 120 days of a final determination of insolvency;

B.

Any proposal submitted to the court would be required to
include, among others, provisions for:
1.
2.

Reserving amounts for payment of expenses of adminis
tration, claims of_creditors, and priority claims,

3.

II.

Disbursing currently marshaled assets and subsequent
disbursements when assets become availabl_e, and

Receiving from each association an agreement to return
such assets presently distributed when necessary to pay
secured creditors or priority· claims;

c.

The proposal would provide for disbursement to certain
associations as soon as the assets are marshaled;

D.

·"Association" is defined to include the Florida Insurance
Guaranty Association, Inc. and any other person or entity
performing a similar function in another_ state, if similar
provisions exist in that state;

E.

The amount of disbrirsement would be based on claicis paid
by the association and an estimation of those to be paid in
the futu:.:-e. Only those claims which the association could
assert against the receiver would be considered. If there
;iro nnf- Pnnuqh ,H!RP.l:-9 t:.o (lg RO, disbuesP-men-t-·,A w,n,lc'I hP ro-
quired to be in the amount of assets available;

F.

The Department would be required to give !}Otice to the
insurance commissioner and associations in e_ach of the states
entitled to disbursement at least 30 days before the proposal
is submitted.

PURPOSE:
A.

Present Situation:
Presently, there is no statutory requirement of early
distribution of marshaled assets to the Florida Insurance
Guaranty Association, Inc. or any similar association
existing in other states.

B.

V

Effect on Present Situation:
Unde� this bill, the early disbursement of marshaled assets
of insolvent insurance companies would be permitted upon
application, to a court of competent jurisdiction, for
approval of such disbursement proposals.
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III.

CSLSB 250

ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS:
Significant Economic Impact:
A.

YES

X

NO__

Economic Impact on Public or Implementing Agency:
None.

B.

Economic Benefits to Public or Indust�:
Although no exact figures are predictable at this time, the
associations covered by this bill should benefit by the
earlier disbursement of assets.

IV.

i_

COMMENTS:
Substantially similar bills were introduced in the Senate and
House last Session, however, both died in committee-

